ACROSS OUR DESKS TO YOURS

FEBRUARY 20, 2004

EVENTS AND TRAININGS

March 24, 2004 INDIANAPOLIS - We Care America and SAMHSA will be offering a grant writing workshop for faith-based and community organizations. To register or receive more information, visit http://www.wecareamerica.org/SAMHSA/indiana.html or visit the IPRC’s calendar at: http://www.drugs.indiana.edu/calendar.

April 13 – 16, 2004 BLOOMINGTON – The Indiana Prevention Resource Center will be hosting its annual Program Planning and Proposal Writing workshop. Visit http://www.drugs.indiana.edu/calendar to register, today!

APRIL 20, 2004 JEFFERSONVILLE - Southern Indiana Drug Prevention Conference “Legal Yet Lethal”. Isabel Burk. M.S., C.P.P., C.H.E.S. and Burns Brady, M.D. as well as other prevention professional as will be addressing issues of prescription drug use, the ease of becoming addicted, emerging drug trends and dangers, physiological impact (short and long term) of different types of legal drugs, the relationship of abuse and mental health issues, the role of parents and caring adults as prevention partners, and pharmaceutical and insurance issues. Visit the IPRC’s web site at http://www.drugs.indiana.edu/calendar, for conference registration form.

LEGISLATIVE WATCH

Southwest Legislative Report (02-18-04), submitted by Steven R. King, Southwest Regional Manager, Governor’s Commission for a Drug-Free Indiana.

The 113th Indiana General Assembly, Second Session, has revised its schedule for the remainder of the session. All dates have been moved forward.

Proposed schedule for rest of session:

February 19 - Committee Reports
February 26 - Third Reading
February 25 - Second Reading
March 5 - Sine Die

All dates are subject to change.

IN THE NEWS

Receive drug-related information from the most trusted source – SAMHSA at http://www.health.org/newsroom.